be curious, be resilient, be compassionate

Collective Worship Summer A: Hope
A daily act of collective worship is to be led each day in each class. There are options and links on the following pages for you to use with your classes over
the coming half term. Use of reflective journals or thinking time can be used as an act of worship and there must be a moment of prayer – either spoken or
silent to suit the theme, age of children and time of day. Children can be involved in leading worship. Songs can be listened to but not sung (yet!). Music can
be used to enhance the stillness of reflection.
Weekly focus

W/C 19th April 2021

W/C 26th April 2021

W/C 3rd May 2021

Hope
Follow the assembly and delivery from the link below – Fake is a Mistake (1)
https://church.heartsmart.school/trial/assemblies/year1/page1
We want them to understand that this not only shows love towards others but also towards themselves and to God. Telling the
truth is the cornerstone of true friendship.
Bible reference: Proverbs 12:19 ‘Truthful lips endure forever, but a lying tongue lasts only a moment.’
Reflection activity focus: Honesty Questionnaire (Activity 19 in Bishop Bridgeman book)
Hope
https://www.assemblies.org.uk/pri/3043/a-new-start Seeing the summer term as a new start in a very strange year.
Bible reference: Jeremiah 29:11 11 For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope and a future.”
Reflection activity focus: Learn or write own Hope rap (Activity 68 in Bishop Bridgeman book)
Hope
Hopes and dreams for the future - https://www.assemblies.org.uk/pri/3627/hopes-dreams-and-the-future
Bible reference: Mark 9:23 “If you can’?” said Jesus. “Everything is possible for one who believes.”

Reflection activity focus: Helping Hope Grow mobile (Activity 45 in Bishop Bridgeman book)

W/C 10th May 2021

Hope
https://www.archbishopofyorkyouthtrust.co.uk/resource/journey-of-discovery
Thinking about being a good leader and having courage or being brave? The first step on our journey is to think about how we can
show courage, even when we are not sure what is ahead. When we can’t quite see the way ahead, we need courage!
Bible reference: Deuteronomy 31:6 “Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified because of them, for the LORD your
God goes with you; he will never leave you nor forsake you.”
Reflection activity focus: Writing prayers to ask for courage (Activity 14 in Bishop Bridgeman book) or making a ‘courage bag’ for
someone in your house or local community. It could include: a treat, teabag or favourite drink, poem or a quote that inspires
courage.
The Journey of Discovery (Joint Worship week)
https://www.archbishopofyorkyouthtrust.co.uk/resource/journey-of-discovery
See separate plan in worship folder of Curriculum 2020 on staff share.

W/C 17th May 2021

W/C 24th May 2021

Day

School to lead

Content

Monday

Capenhurst

Session 2 – Thankfulness

Tuesday

St Oswald’s

Session 3 – Compassion

Wednesday

Christchurch

Session 4 – Friendship

Thursday

Bishop Wilson

Session 5 – Hope

Bible reference: Psalm 56 3-4 ‘When I am afraid, O lord Almighty, I put my trust in you. I trust in God and am not afraid; I praise him
for he has promised. What can a mere human being do to me?’
Reflection activity: Write about the week of worship in reflective journals
Hope
One of the ways that we can be fake is by pretending that we’re something that we’re not. We do this because we want to be liked.
We want the children to know that being ‘Fake is a Mistake!’ because the real them is better than anyone or anything that they

might pretend to be. We are all so special and precious to God. We want them to enjoy who they are and to be true to themselves
and others.
Follow the assembly and delivery from the link below – Fake is a Mistake (2)
https://church.heartsmart.school/trial/assemblies/year1/page1
Bible reference: 1 John 3:1 God calls us His children, ’See what love the Father has given us, that we should be called children of
God; and that is what we are.’
Reflection activity focus: Hanging Birds of Hope (Activity 57 in Bishop Bridgeman book)

